The follower separation is a major impediment to the operating speed increase of force-closed cam mechanisms. This problem traditionally is solved by increasing the spring preload or spring rate to enlarge the return force. An alternative approach with variable cam speed is proposed to prevent follower separation and thereby to raise the average operating speed. By properly designing the cam speed to change the follower motion, the critical motion characteristics leading to follower separation can be avoided. The cam speed trajectory is expressed using the Bezier function. A mathematical model is developed for analyzing the cycle time and the critical times of follower separation. Then a design model for optimizing the critical average cam speed without follower separation is developed to specify the design parameters of this trajectory. Two design examples with different cam motion programs are given for demonstrating the feasibility of this approach.
Introduction
For a force-closed cam-follower system, the return springs provide the main forces keeping the follower and cam in contact although the frictional force and the external load may also contribute. As the operating speed is increased, the inertial force of the follower is also raised. When the enlarged inertial force causes the contact force goes negative, the follower and cam will separate, a phenomenon called follower separation or follower jump. In general the values of the spring rate or preload can be increased for adding return force to raise the critical operating speed of follower separation. Some methods (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) have been proposed for determining these two spring parameters to avoid follower separation in certain operating speed. Another solution to follower separation is to use a form-closed cam system instead. Compared to the force-closed system, this counterpart system has a larger radial profile and thickness, resulting in a larger mass and moment of inertia that are detrimental in high-speed operations. The form closed system, although no follower separation, has another problem of backlash to solve in high-speed or precision applications. Also, when design space is limited, the force-closed system is favorable for its compact size. Therefore, the force-closed cam systems are still preferred in many high-speed automatic systems. Besides the spring force, the input speed also affects the formation conditions of follower separation. In this paper an alternative method that varies the cam speed is proposed to prevent the follower separation in force-closed cam-follower systems for improving the operating speed.
A cam mechanism is usually designed for operating at constant input speed. However, the output motion characteristics change as the input speed varies. The applications of this concept can be traced to a cam mechanism designed by Rothbart (6) , in which a Withworth quick-return mechanism offers the variable input speed to the cam. Tesar and Matthew (7) derived the equations for cam-follower motion considering variable cam speed. Few studies were done on cam mechanisms with variable speed until servomotors were well developed and implemented in industry. Cam mechanisms excellently provide quick reciprocating movements, such as rise-dwell-fall motion, but their output motion curves are difficult to modify once the cams are made. On the contrary, servomotors can flexibly produce adaptable speeds, but can not easily handle the sudden start, stop, or reverse rotation due to the rotational inertia. Combination of cam mechanisms and servomotor makes quick starts, dwells, and returns stably and flexibly while the servomotor keeps rotating in the same direction. In view of integrating the advantages of both devices, more design approaches for variable-speed cam mechanisms were proposed. Yan, et al. (8) (9) (10) (11) developed systematic methods with variable input speeds for improving motion characteristics of cam-follower systems, such as eliminating the discontinuity and lowering peak values of the follower motion. The feasibility of the methods proposed was also proved by an experimental setup with a servo controller. Van de Straete and De Schutter (12) proposed a cam mechanism driven by a differential drive with a constant-speed motor and a servomotor as its power inputs for flexibly modifying the output motion. Yao, Zhang and Yan (13) applied optimum control theory to cam speed for minimizing the velocity and acceleration peak values of the follower. Later the variable-input-speed strategy was also adopted to deal with other kinds of mechanisms. Yan and Chen (14) (15) (16) designed the input speeds of slider-crank mechanisms to make the output motion passing the desired trajectory as well as to optimize the output characteristics. Kirecci (17) studied a linkage mechanism with two degrees of freedom driven by a servomotor and a constant speed motor, in which the servomotor takes charge of changing the output motion while the other motor provides the main torque. Yan and Soong (18) developed a design approach with variable input speed for four-bar linkage, which integrates kinematic synthesis, dynamic design and servo control to obtain the expected output motion characteristics and dynamic balancing performance. Among commercialized applications, Sankyo Seisakusho Co. (19) announced a pick-and-place and an index device with servomotors to smooth the curve shape of output motion and reduce the peak value of acceleration.
In this paper, a general input speed trajectory for cam mechanisms is designed to change the motion in critical positions where the follower separation occurs and thereby to increase the operating speed. Bezier curves are adopted to express the input speed trajectories, and a mathematical model is constructed for analyzing the cycle time and the time when follower separation takes place. The design models and constraints are built for designing a suitable cam speed trajectory which maximizes the operating speed by avoiding follower separation. Two examples are provided to illustrate the feasibility of the design methods.
Normalized motion characteristics
Consider a cam-follower system shown in Fig.  1 . Let θ(t) denote the cam rotation angle at time t when the follower has the displacement s(t). Also, let τ be the cycle time for a complete cam rotation angle 2π, and h the total stroke that the follower rises or falls. The normalized time T, normalized cam rotation angle Θ(T), and normalized follower displacement S(T) then can be defined as T = t/τ, Θ(T) = θ(t)/2π, and S(T)=s(t)/h, respectively. The normalized follower displacement S(T) can be written as a function G of Θ(T): Fig. 1 A cam-follower system and the forces exerted on its follower
The normalized follower speed ( ) S T , acceleration ( ) S T , and jerk ( ) S T can be obtained by differentiating Eq. (1) with respect to T consecutively as:
The actual follower displacement s(t), speed ( ) s t , acceleration ( ) s t , and jerk ( ) s t can be written in relation to the normalized follower motion, respectively, as:
Cam speed trajectory
An n-degree Bezier function is an nth-order differentiable continuous curve whose shape is controlled by n controlled points. Besides the continuity of high-order differentiation, the Bezier function also provides adequate variety of curve profiles for the cam speed trajectory. The Bezier function was ever adopted by Yan and Chen (14) (15) (16) to represent the crank positions of linkage mechanisms, whose crank speeds and accelerations were then obtained by differentiations. Since the input speed is the parameter that is used for input control, and thus most cared about, this work uses the Bezier function directly as the cam speeds instead of its positions. Thus the shape of the speed trajectory can be more easily perceived through the control points of the Bezier function in the design process. The speed trajectory is then integrated to obtain the cam rotation angle, and successively differentiated to obtain the rotation acceleration and jerk, respectively. A set of conditions in relation to the control points of the speed trajectory is also derived for the motion continuity at the connection of motion curve. The normalized cam angular speed ( ) T Θ can be expressed by an n-degree Bezier function as: 
where P i is the ith control point of the Bezier function, which has n+1 control points in total. B i,n (T) is a Bernstein basis function:
Integrating the expression of ( ) T Θ in Eq. (13) with respect to T gives the normalized cam rotation angle ( ) T Θ :
where the integral of the Bernstein basis function can be obtained using the method of integration by parts:
For the normalized cam rotation angle, the initial normalized cam rotation angle is set to be zero, i.e., Θ(0) = 0, and the total normalized cam rotation angle is required to be unity, i.e., 
By substituting T = 0 and T = 1 into Eqs. (13), (19) and (20), respectively, the boundary values of cam motion chracteristics can be expressed in terms of control points:
Expressions (23) -(28) can be used for setting the boundary motion characteristics of a speed trajectory as well as the motion continuities between two connected speed trajectory segments. For a continuous cam rotation, the speeds, accelerations and jerks at normalized times 0 and 1 must be equal for continuity. Let (0)
obtain the boundary conditions for speed, acceleration, and jerk continuities: Figure 1 shows the forces exerted on the follower. F n is the normal contact force exerted on follower by cam, F a and F b are bearing forces acting on follower, F 0 is spring preload, F e is external load exerted on follower, k is spring rate, φ is pressure angle at the contact point, µ is friction coefficient, d is diameter of the follower shaft, m is mass of the follower, and g is gravitational acceleration. Applying Newton's second law to the follower yields the following two force equations and one moment equation (about the roller center of the follower):
Cam-follower separation equations
The bearing forces F a and F b can be expressed as functions of F n by solving Eqs. (33) and (34) simultaneously. Then substituting the expressions of F a and F b into Eq. (32) and rearranging the terms gives:
The contact force F n disappears at the instant the follower is just separating from the contact cam surface; therefore the condition F n = 0 is inserted to Eq. (35) to obtain the equation which describes the motion characteristics at follower separation:
Equation (36) where τ c denotes the critical cycle time when the follower separation is imminent at T c . The critical cycle time τ c will be determined once the cam speed trajectory is specified. Differentiating Eq. (37) with respect to T c and arranging the terms yields the relation between τ c and the cam motion characteristics:
Inserting this expression of τ c 2 into Eq. (37) to delete τ c leads to:
This equation is a nonlinear equation with one unknown T c . It can be solved using numerical methods. Several roots may satisfy this equation; however, not every root satisfying this equation is the critical normalized time. The criteria are necessary to be built for selecting the right roots. From Eq. (37) the following expression can also be written: that ( ) c S T must be negative. This inference means that the inertia force on the follower must act upward for separating the follower. Otherwise, the follower separation cannot occur since the downward inertia force facilitates the contact. This criterion, ( ) 0 c S T ≤ , can be used to select the right normalized times of follower separation T c from the roots of Eq. (39), and then their values are substituted into Eq. (38) or (40) to yield their associated period times τ c 's. Among those τ c 's, the maximum value should be selected as the critical period time with impending follower separation, since the separation occurs first at the lowest critical operating speed.
Optimum design models
The normalized cam rotation speed curve, Eq. (13), has n+1 control points, P 0 , P 1 ,…, P n , to be specified for determining the shape of the speed curve. For a complete cam rotation motion, set Hence the remaining n-2 control points, P 0 , P 1 ,…, P n-3 , can be used for the design of cam speed trajectory. For a certain cam speed trajectory, follower separation occurs at some critical positions where the follower motion characteristics satisfy the separation equation (37). The follower separation at those critical positions can be avoided through the change of cam speed trajectory to adapt the critical follower motion at those positions. For finding out the cam speed trajectory with maximal average cam speed, the critical period time when follower separation impending, τ c , can be taken as the objective function to be minimized:
The property of control points for a normalized cam rotation angle, shown in Eq. (18), limits the specification of their values, and needs to be one of the equality constraints: For not deteriorating the follower motion characteristics when cam speed varies, the normalized acceleration peak value p S can be set to be less than that in the case of constant speed, i.e., ω =1/(τ c ) const are the critical average speeds for the variable-speed and constant-speed cam motion, respectively. The designed normalized cam speed trajectory theoretically has some critical positions with imminent follower separation. In practical implementation, a smaller period time τ than the critical period time, i.e., τ<τ c , is taken for having safety margins. The practical speed trajectory for control can be obtained by giving the value of specified τ to the relation expression between actual and normalized cam angular speed in Eq. (6) .
The corresponding input torque is also derived to indicate the required motor performance. By applying the principle of work and energy to the whole cam-follower system (Fig. 1) , and then normalizing the motion characteristics, the input torque Q(T) can be written as:
where I is the moment of inertial of cam with respect to the cam rotating axis.
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Design Examples
Two design examples are provided to demonstrate the design procedures of the cam speed trajectories with the maximal cam average speed without follower separation. In both examples, their rise or fall motion period adopted modified sine (MS) motion relationship. For a complete cycle of cam motion with cam rotation angle normalized from 0 to 1, the normalized displacement relation function in Eq. (1) for an MS rise motion in period i from Θ i-1 to Θ i is given as:
where Θ a =0.125, A m =5.528, Φ= (Θ-Θ i-1 )/ (Θ i -Θ i-1 ), and h i is the stroke of the ith period. The relation function for an MS fall motion in period i from Θ i-1 to Θ i is given by:
For constant cam speed, the normalized follower peak acceleration in period i, Larger number n of control points provides more complex shape of design curve, but also includes more complicated calculations. The number n needs to offer enough curve variation for all the motion periods of cam in addition to three control points for motion continuity at the curve connection. A 24-degree Bezier function is selected as the cam rotation speed trajectory. Among the total 25 control points, 22 of them can be used as the variables to minimize the cycle time after the relation settings for curve continuity with Eqs. (29)-(31). Expressions (41), (42), and (43) are used to formulate the optimum model with n = 24. The peak acceleration value for constant cam speed in this motion program can be calculated by Eqs. (3) and (47) to be 49.71. The optimum method of Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) (20) is used in the design models, whose starting values of the control points of speed trajectories are set as those for constant cam speed, i.e., P i = 1, for i = 0, 1,…, n-3. The design results indicate that the optimal design variables, P 0 , P 1 ,…, P 24 , are 1.3535, 1.7917, 1.9682, 0.6107, 0.3920, 0.8450, 1.2277, 1.4188, 1.2344, 0.3185, 0.1130, 0.4008, 1.0337, 1.6072, 1.9546, 1.3759, 0.7022, 0.1481, 0.1509, 0.6370, 1.2713, 1.9607, 0.2154, 0.9153, and 1.3535, respectively. The trajectories of normalized and actual cam rotation angle, speed, and acceleration, which are determined by the design variables, are shown in Fig. 2(a) . The corresponding characteristics of the follower motion are shown in Fig. 2(b) . Figure 2 also shows the normalized motion characteristics for a constant cam speed for the purpose of comparison. The critical normalized times of follower separation are 0.361, 0.431, 0.677, and 0.799 for the designed cam speed trajectory, and 0.454 and 0.712 for the constant cam speed. The cycle times for the variable speed and constant speed are 0.1147 sec and 0.1413 sec, respectively. Thus the average cam speeds are 8.718 sec -1 and 7.077 sec -1 , respectively, and the increased percentage of average speed is 23.2 %. Figure 3 shows the input torque characteristics corresponding to this variable speed trajectory. Fig. 4 , respectively. The follower separation normalized times move to 0.390, 0.542, and 0.867. The average cam speed becomes 7.962 sec -1 , corresponding to the cycle time of 0.1256 sec, with a 12.5% average speed increase in comparison with the constant-speed operation. Figure 5 gives the corresponding input torque characteristics.
Example 2: A cam follower system with the dwell-rise-dwell-fall-dwell-fall motion program whose rise and fall motion periods are modified sine motion, as shown in Table 2 . The related specifications of the follower are m=1.12 kg, I=0.000858 kg-m 2 , k=4.29 N/mm, F 0 =42.9 N, and F e =5 N. The normalized follower peak acceleration for constant cam speed in this 6-period motion program is 99.50. The same optimum model as for example 1 without timing constraints is employed to determine the 22 design variables. The corresponding characteristics of the cam and follower motion are shown in Fig. 6 . Follower separation is imminent at the normalized times of 0.808 in the variable cam speed case, and 0.481 for the constant cam speed operation. The cycle times for the variable and constant cam speeds are 0.0982 sec and 0.1300 sec, respectively. Thus the respective average cam speeds for the variable and constant cam speeds are 10.18 sec -1 and 7.69 sec -1 , which means a 32.4 % lift when the variable-speed method is applied. The required input torque for this variable-speed trajectory is shown in Fig. 7. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a design method, based on cam speed control, is introduced to increase the cam operating speed by improving cam-follower separation. The normalized times and critical cycle time when cam-follower just begins to separate are predicted. The normalized speed trajectories are designed to have the maximal critical operating speed by minimizing the critical cycle time when follower separation is imminent. The design methods are demonstrated with two examples and prove to effectively raise the operating speed while the output acceleration peak values do not deteriorate from the case where cam speeds keep constant. This variable speed approach is especially suitable to apply in cam-follower systems with high speed and low inertia, such as those in pick-and-place, inspection, stamping, punching, and assembling machines. 
